Golf Report 28th January 2019
Our first medal round of stoke play for the year was held last Saturday and attracted a field of 94. Not
playing over the last couple of months Steve Cumming found the lay off to his benefit as he produced a
round 78/66 to win A grade . In the runners up spot was Drew Glasson with 76/68, while Greg McCoy
took out the gross with 74/71. Returning to the fold Jeff Morrison won B grade with a score of 80/66
while Phil Shields an 86/68 was the runner up. Best gross score was taken out by Luke Fry (Sawtell)
83/70. On tune in C grade was Dave Wilson with an 87/68 to win in a count back with Hans Jansen a
93/68. Peter Fredricks had the best gross after the winner a 90/68.
Other to show good form were Noel Gaddes 100/70, Chris Tinson 87/70, Neil Duffus 87/70 Don Wills
108/ 71, Phil Mander 83/71. Ball rundown went to 73 with 7 players to collect and they are Peter Hull
(Urunga), David Orr (Coffs), Steve Frost, Geoff Poole, Andrew Johnston, Josh Peir (Port Macquarie)and
Dale Hansen. Pins for the round went to Ronny Cook at the 2nd Ecomist hole longest putt, Steve Jones
(Kew) the 5th Newsagents hole, Jeff Morrison the 7th, Dave Wilson the 8th Subway voucher hole, Drew
Glasson the Pizza at 13th, Andrew MacKinnon Stu’s ball at 15th, with Taz McKeough (Port Macquarie) the
pro pin at the 18th.
Last Thursday, a medley single stableford, we had 87 starters with Greg McCoy topping the list with a
round of 38 points playing off a 3 h/c to win in a count back with Stu Johnston (8) . Dipping into B grade
Chris Thorndike also had a round of 38 with his 13 h/c to get the count back from Urpo Ylinen (16).
Taking pride of place in C grade Alvin Rapley (28) had a score of 37 to win over Matt Allom (20) a 36
score. Others to show good touch but miss out on a voucher were Joe Street 37, Michael Lee 36 who
lost the countback in the lower grade, John Hopkins 35, along with playing partner Greg Smith and Drew
Glasson. Ball rundown went to 31 with just the one player to pick up a ball and that is Geoff Rackham.
Pins for the round went to Paul Ryan at 2, Jeff Morrison at 5, Maxine Townsend at 7, Bruce Berry the 8
th Subway voucher, Lyn Grose the Pizza Voucher at 13th, Steve Beecroft the 13th, and Kenny Marriott
took out the pro pin on the 18th.
This Saturday we again have a medal round for February, and last week I made a mistake and advised
Dolphin day, and that will be played today Thursday 31st.
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